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Chapter 4
Compact Ultrafast Oscillators and High
Performance Ultrafast Amplifiers Based
on Ytterbium-Doped Fibers
J Limpert, T. Eidam, M. Baumgartl, F. Röser, M. Plötner,
B. Ortaç, S. Nolte and A. Tünnermann
Abstract This chapter reviews the fundamentals and achievements of ultrashort
pulse generation and amplification in ytterbium-doped fibers. Compact and ul-
trastable passively mode-locked fiber oscillators represent an ideal seed source for
high performance femtosecond fiber amplification systems, which have been scaled
towards kW-level average power and pulse energies well above the mJ-level. These
laser systems will have significant impact in numerous scientific and industrial
applications.
4.1 Introduction and Motivation
A number of important practical as well as fundamental research applications of
ultrafast lasers appeared over the last decades, a trend initiated by the step from old
dye-laser technology towards solid-state lasers. These high-power ultrafast solid-
state lasers use small rods as the amplifier media, for instance, Titanium-doped
sapphire as the most widespread one and have the potential to generate significantly
higher pulse energies, higher powers and shorter pulse durations in combination
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with increased reliability than dye-lasers. However, these systems are difficult to
scale in average power and suffer from low efficiencies, because direct diode
pumping is not possible. Furthermore, the complexity of short pulse high energy Ti:
sapphire lasers still constrain the employment of ultrafast laser technology in
industrial environments. Material processing as one of the main driver applications
relies on reliable, compact and cost effective pulsed sources.
In order to overcome thermo-optical effects, which limit the power scaling
capability of these systems, several novel gain media designs, such as thin disk or
slab, have been introduced [1, 2]. However, due to the low single pass gain of these
amplifier materials, very complex systems, such as regenerative amplification
schemes, are required to obtain a reasonable output. Therefore the robustness,
compactness and long-term stability are restricted in short pulse bulk solid-state
laser systems.
Alternatively, forming the gain medium long and thin not only leads to out-
standing thermo-optical properties, but also to a very high single pass gain. Fiber-
based laser systems have the reputation to be immune against any thermo-optical
problems due to their special geometry. The excellent heat dissipation is due to the
large ratio of surface-to-active volume of such a fiber. The beam quality of the
guided mode is determined by the fiber core design and is therefore power-
independent.
Due to the confinement of both the laser and pump radiation the intensity is
maintained over the entire fiber length and is not limited to the Rayleigh length as it
is the case in longitudinally pumped bulk lasers. The gain of the laser medium is
determined by the product of pump light intensity and interaction length with the
laser radiation in the gain medium. Therefore, the decisive product can be orders of
magnitude higher in fibers than in other bulk solid-state lasers. This results in a very
efficient operation of fiber laser systems exhibiting very high gain and low pump
threshold values. Additionally, complete integration of the laser process in a
waveguide provides an inherent compactness and long-term stability of fiber lasers.
In particular Ytterbium-doped glass fibers, which have a quantum defect of less
than 10 %, can provide optical-to-optical efficiencies well above 80 % and,
therefore, low thermal load. These fiber laser systems are especially interesting for
high power ultrashort pulse generation and amplification because of several unique
properties [3]: Firstly, a broad emission spectrum allows for short pulse amplifi-
cation. In ytterbium-doped glass fibers the amplification bandwidth of approxi-
mately 40 nm supports in principle pulses of durations as short as *30 fs.
Furthermore, the absorption spectrum covers a wavelength range in which powerful
diode lasers are commercially available. An additional point to note is that the long
fluorescence lifetime (*1 ms) results in a high-energy storage capability. Excited-
state absorption of pump or signal radiation, or concentration quenching by ion-ion
energy transfer processes does not occur with ytterbium, because only two energy-
level manifolds are relevant for all optical wavelengths.
High power fiber lasers usually use the double-clad fiber concept (Fig. 4.1),
invented in 1988 by Snitzer [4]. Such a double-clad fiber is characterized by a
second waveguide, which is highly multimode, surrounding the active core. Into
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this second waveguide, also called inner cladding or pump core, low brightness
high power diode laser radiation can be launched. This pump light is gradually
absorbed over the entire fiber length and is converted into high brightness high
power laser radiation. Thus, double-clad rare-earth doped fibers can provide a
highly efficient brightness improvement by pump-to-laser radiation conversion by
the laser process itself.
All the mentioned properties make rare-earth-doped fibers superior to other
solid-state laser concepts in a variety of performance categories. This has become
obvious following several recent demonstrations of continuous-wave fiber laser
systems exhibiting more than 10 kW of average power while maintaining an
excellent beam quality [5].
4.2 Fundamentals of Short Pulse Propagation in Passive
and Active Fibers
The fiber geometry itself is responsible for most of the outstanding properties of
rare-earth-doped fibers that make them attractive gain media. However, this
geometry also promotes nonlinear effects by making the light propagate under tight
confinement over considerably long lengths. In fact, in the context of ultrashort
pulse amplification, nonlinearity is mostly harmful and imposes performance lim-
itations in fiber laser systems.
Nonlinear effects in fibers can be manifold [6]. The lowest-order nonlinear
effects in standard optical fibers originate from the third-order susceptibility χ(3).
These effects can be divided into those related to an intensity-dependent refractive
index and those resulting from stimulated inelastic scattering. Self-phase modula-
tion (SPM), four-wave-mixing (FWM), and self-focusing all fall into the first cat-
egory, whereas stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) and stimulated Brillouin
scattering (SBS) are effects of the second category.
In general, the nonlinearity coefficients in silica glass fibers are intrinsically
small. Both the nonlinear index coefficient n2 and the gain coefficients of SRS and









Fig. 4.1 The double-clad fiber concept
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media [7]. Nevertheless, due to the large product of intensity and interaction length
inside the fiber core, nonlinear effects can be observed at very low peak power
levels and can basically limit the performance of pulsed rare-earth-doped fiber
systems.
All the aforementioned nonlinear effects scale both with the light intensity in the
fiber core and with the interaction length between the optical radiation and the
nonlinear medium—that is, the fiber. Hence, to reduce the impact of nonlinearity,
temporal and spatial scaling is required. Temporal scaling can be achieved by the
well-known technique of chirped pulse amplification (CPA), which is schematically
depicted in Fig. 4.2.
In this technique, ultrashort optical pulses from a mode-locked oscillator are
stretched in time by a certain factor, which can be as large as 10,000, by passing
them through a dispersive delay line. Therefore, during amplification, the peak
power of the pulses is considerably reduced, as are the nonlinear effects. After
amplification, the stretched amplified pulses travel through a second dispersive
delay line with the opposite sign of the stretcher dispersion, resulting in a recom-
pression back to ultrashort pulse duration.
On the other hand, spatial scaling requires advanced fiber designs that present a
large mode area of the actively doped core and an absorption length that is as short
as possible, thus reducing the nonlinear interaction length. Consequently, there has
been a pursuit of novel fiber designs with increased core dimensions that are still
able to emit a stable fundamental mode. Conventional active step-index fibers with
reduced numerical aperture, assisted by coiled or tapered sections to achieve single-
mode operation, allow for core diameters of up to 40 µm. Rare-earth-doped pho-
tonic crystal fibers (PCFs) allow for significantly larger core sizes of up to 100 µm
[8–10] due to the significantly better control of the index step between a nano-
structured core and the holey photonic crystal cladding. Due to the PCF cladding’s
design freedom, an additional functionality, such as polarizing or polarization
maintaining properties, can be added [11]. An example of a large core ytterbium-
doped fiber is known as rod-type PCF. A cross section of the ultra-large mode area





Fig. 4.2 Principle of chirped pulse amplification (CPA)
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surrounded by an air clad that consists of ninety 400 nm thick and *10 µm long
silica bridges. This structure provides a numerical aperture of *0.6 at 976 nm,
allowing for an efficient coupling of multimode pump radiation into the fiber.
Nineteen missing holes in the center of the fiber form the Yb/Al codoped active
core region, which has a corner-to-corner distance of 88 µm. Three rings of small,
carefully dimensioned airholes (pitch Λ = *14.9 µm; relative hole size d/
Λ = *0.1) around this core provide the confinement of the radiation in the doped
core. The mode area of the fundamental mode is as large as 4000 µm2. The small
ratio of pump core area to active core area results in an enhanced pump light
absorption of about 30 dB/m at 976 nm. The entire inner structure is surrounded by
a stiff 1.5-mm diameter fused silica outer cladding. This large outer cladding is
primarily introduced to keep the fiber straight, thus preventing bend-induced losses
or distortions of the weakly guided fundamental mode. Thus, in such a straight
structure, the large mode area is accessible over the entire fiber length, which is not
the case in conventional LMA fibers. In addition, the outer cladding makes the fiber
mechanically robust on its own, so that no extra coating material is required; this
allows for straightforward high-power extraction. By applying this kind of fiber,
novel performance levels have been achieved in various operation regimes, ranging
from femtosecond to nanosecond pulses [12–14].
4.3 Compact All-Fiber Femtosecond Mode-Locked Lasers
Sources of ultra-short laser pulses have become a versatile tool for an increasing
number of industrial and scientific applications. Despite of the outstanding per-
formance of passively mode-locked solid-state lasers, such systems have difficulties
to step out the laboratory environment. This is mainly due to the bulky elements
and free-space propagation inside the cavity. In contrast, fiber based sources give
the possibility to generate laser radiation in a completely integrated manner, hence,
air clad pump core (200 µm)
active core (88 µm) outer cladding (1.5 mm)
Fig. 4.3 Microscope image of a rod type photonic crystal fiber
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they allow for the development of compact, inexpensive, misalignment-free and
environmentally stable short-pulse lasers. Indeed, passively mode-locked single-
mode rare-earth-doped fiber lasers are nowadays routinely operated and are entering
the market to address real world applications.
Different operation regimes of mode-locked fiber lasers have been reported over
the recent decades. Following conventional mode-locked oscillators, the most
intuitive way is to run a fiber oscillator in the soliton regime, whereby mode-
locking is obtained using nonlinear polarization rotation inside the fiber or a
semiconductor saturable absorber mirror to favour the pulsed mode. Soliton fiber
lasers are built entirely from anomalous group-velocity dispersion (GVD) fiber and
the pulse maintains its shape through the combined action of negative GVD and
Kerr nonlinearity. However, the energy achievable in such a configuration is limited
by the soliton area theorem to some tens of picojoules [15, 16]. Disobeying this
theorem is leading to an excess of nonlinearity and finally is causing a pulse break-
up. An increase of pulse energy from fiber oscillators can be achieved by stretching
the pulse during its propagation. Thereby, the reduction of peak power keeps the
nonlinear phenomena under control. This approach is referred to as stretched-pulse
operation, in which the fiber laser comprises segments of large normal and
anomalous GVD in the cavity [17]. The pulse width experiences large variations
per cavity round trip, with a change in the chirp sign from positive at the end of the
normal GVD segment to negative at the end of the anomalous GVD segment. In
particular, with small net positive cavity dispersion, the pulse energy is larger than
that produced in the soliton regime. Stretched pulse lasers with output energies from
tens of picojoules to some nanojoules have been reported [18–22] before nonlin-
earity provokes instabilities. However, under certain circumstances nonlinearity can
be advantageous. It has been shown that in fibers possessing normal GVD a pulse
can propagate in a wave-breaking free manner despite strong nonlinearity [23]. In a
fiber oscillator operated in the self-similar regime, the pulse accumulates a linear, or
at least a monotonic, chirp, which is partially compensated at points in the cavity
using a linear process (e.g. diffraction gratings). In addition the spectral bandwidth
has to be filtered by the gain medium to obtain periodic self-consistency [24, 25].
For real world applications self-starting and environmentally stable ultrafast all-
fiber sources are of particular interest. Hence, a linear cavity fiber laser generating
self-similar pulses has been developed, which comprises only polarization main-
taining (PM) fibers. Two different cavity configurations have been investigated and
self-starting self-similar pulses could be generated over a wide range of parameters
such as output coupling, pump power and net cavity dispersion.
In Fig. 4.4 the two different cavity configurations can be seen. In both cases the
mode-locking mechanism is based on a semiconductor saturable absorber mirror
(SAM). Highly efficient transmission gratings are used for intra cavity dispersion
compensation. The fiber length inside the cavity was chosen to be the same in the
two cases. The only difference is the choice of output coupling. In one case
(Fig. 4.4a) the output coupler is a fixed fiber pigtailed coupler allowing for a fiber
based output, in the other case (Fig. 4.4b) the output coupler is based on a bulk
polarizer and a quarter-wave plate allowing for a tunable coupling ratio.
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The gain medium is a 31 cm long highly ytterbium doped (*300 dB/m
absorption @ 976 nm) PM fiber with a mode-field diameter of 4.8 µm. The utili-
zation of the minimal length of gain fiber allows to decouple gain bandwidth
filtering from the nonlinear evolution in the undoped fiber because the effect of
GVD and nonlinearity can be neglected during the amplification [24]. This fiber is
pumped through a thin-film PM wavelength division multiplexer (WDM) by a
single mode diode providing a maximum output power of 400 mW at a wavelength
of 976 nm. The passive fibers used in the setup are Panda 980 PM fibers with mode
field diameters of 7 µm @ 1035 nm and a dispersion of 0.024 ps2/m. The total fiber
length inside the cavity is 5.6 m for both cavity designs and in both cases the length
of the passive fiber on both sides of the gain medium is equal in order to create
symmetric conditions for the pulse evolution after the gain medium in both
directions. All the PM fibers were fusion spliced together with an estimated
polarization extinction ratio above 37.5 dB and all fiber ends were either angle
polished or angle cleaved. The SAM is commercially available [26] and is based on
a non-resonant design, using a GaAs/AlAs Bragg mirror with 27 layer pairs and 26
low temperature molecular beam epitaxy grown InGaAs quantum wells in front of
the mirror. The AR coated device has a low-intensity absorption of 45 %, a
modulation depth of 30 % and a saturation fluence of *100 mJ/cm2. In a pump-
probe experiment using 200 fs pulses, the recovery dynamics of the optical exci-
tation has been measured. The SAM shows a bi-temporal impulse response with a
short relaxation time of <200 fs and a slower part of 500 fs. The ratio of the fast and
slow parts has been determined to 3:2. To achieve the saturation threshold a tele-
scope is used to image the output of the fiber onto the SAM.
The transmission gratings used for intra cavity dispersion compensation are 1250
lines/mm gratings made of fused silica [27] with a high transmission into the first
































Fig. 4.4 The two different cavity designs: a with fiber output coupler and b with variable bulk
output coupler. PM polarization maintaining, HR high reflection mirror, SAM saturable absorber
mirror, PBS polarization beam splitter
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grating separation of 16 mm. A half-wave plate is used between the gratings and the
PM fiber to ensure excitation of only the slow axis. In the case of the bulk polarizer
and the quarter-wave plate as an output coupler, an additional half-wave plate is
also used to ensure excitation of only the slow axis of the fiber after the polarizer. If
the axis of the fiber itself is properly aligned to the grating or the polarizer, the half-
wave plate can be removed resulting in an even simpler setup. With the fiber pig-
tailed thin-film 30:70 PM coupler used in the other configuration, a half-wave plate
is no longer necessary, as the coupler itself works as a polarizer transmitting only
light in the slow axis.
Self-similar spectra, characterized by a parabolic top and with steep edges [24],
with a FWHM between 8 and 12 nm dependent on the pump power, could be
obtained with a net cavity dispersion of 0.03 ps2. A typical output spectrum is
shown in Fig. 4.5, where the FWHM of the self-similar spectrum is 11.3 nm. As the
pump power is increased the spectral width increases monotonically, until the
threshold for double-pulsing is reached (i.e. two pulses per round trip). The rela-
tively large value of the net cavity dispersion of (≥0.03 ps2) is chosen to obtain a
symmetric spectrum.
In contrast, for lower but still positive values of net cavity dispersion broader,
but asymmetric and more structured spectra could be observed, which correspond
to the stretched-pulse regime [25]. In the following we will only focus on the self-
similar regime. The highest output pulse energy is obtained from the setup with the
bulk output coupler, where the output coupling could be tuned. For a high output
coupling coefficient the highest pulse energies of 1 nJ are obtained with a repetition
rate of 17 MHz.
The chirped self-similar output pulse has a duration of 7.2 ps (8.2 ps FWHM on
the background free autocorrelator) (see Fig. 4.6), but can be externally compressed
to an autocorrelation FWHM of 280 fs. The pulse duration can be calculated from
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Fig. 4.5 Solid curve Typical output spectrum on a linear scale of the laser operated in the self-
similar regime (net cavity dispersion 0.03 ps2). Dotted curve Numerical simulation. Inset Log.
scale
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spectrum of the compressed pulse (deconvolution factor 1.33) and is evaluated to be
210 fs. From the actual measured spectrum a deconvolution factor of 1.65 is
numerically calculated assuming no chirp. It shows that even if the experimental
spectrum only slightly deviates from the parabolic shape as in our case, the
deconvolution factor changes significantly. Thus, an even more optimistic pulse
duration of 170 fs can be evaluated. The scan range of the background free auto-
correlator is 150 ps, but to check for multiple pulsing and to ensure that there is only
a single pulse per round trip, a 25 GHz photo diode in combination with a 50 GHz
sampling oscilloscope providing a scan range from 30 to 60 ns has been used.
Self-similar spectra similar to the spectrum shown in Fig. 4.5 are also obtained
from the setup with the fiber pig-tailed coupler. The output pulse energy is 0.12 nJ,
the pulse can be externally re-compressed to an autocorrelation FWHM of 350 fs.
Due to the fixed output coupling of 30 %, which is lower than in the other setup, no
flexibility is given to find the regime of higher pulse energy and shorter pulses.
Additionally, an extra loss of 30 % is introduced inside the cavity due to the fact
that the coupler is passed in both directions. Nevertheless, by optimizing the out-
coupling ratio it should be possible to obtain better results with the advantage of an
alignment-free fiber output.
To make sure the laser operates in the self similar regime some inspections have
to be made. Firstly, the spectrum should of course exhibit a self-similar shape,
which is fulfilled in our case. Secondly, an important condition for self-similar
evolution is that the pulse is always positively chirped inside the cavity, possessing
a minimum pulse duration after the intra cavity gratings just before entering the
fiber [25]. This is also true since the negative dispersion given by the grating pair
used for external compression (−0.36 ps2 (double pass)) is higher than of the pair
used inside the cavity.
In addition, only half the length of intra cavity fiber is passed before the pulse is
coupled out, indicating that the pulse is still highly positively chirped before
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Fig. 4.6 Autocorrelation trace of the externally compressed pulse at a pulse energy of 1 nJ with an
autocorrelation FWHM of 280 fs. Inset Uncompressed output pulse with an autocorrelation
FWHM of 8.2 ps
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on inside the cavity is positive until the pulse again reaches the intra cavity gratings,
this point must be a minimum point. Hence, the pulse is not completely compressed
during propagation inside the cavity and, therefore, maintains its shape. As an
additional verification, a numerical simulation of the cavity was carried out. Each
segment was treated separately by solving the nonlinear Schrödinger equation with
the parameters of our experimental setup [24]. In Fig. 4.5 the simulated spectrum
can be seen to be in good agreement with the measured spectrum. In the simulation
the pulse exhibits self-similar pulse propagation [25] and is always positively
chirped.
In both configurations the laser is self-starting and immediately jumps back into
the same mode-locked state without any external perturbations if, for instance,
switching the laser off and on again. It has been shown, that SAMs exhibiting a bi-
temporal impulse response can fulfill both requirements of self-starting and sym-
metric spectra [28]. Furthermore, the use of PM fibers makes the laser stable toward
environmentally induced changes to the birefringence of the fiber. The fibers could
be twisted and moved around while maintaining a stable modelocked output. This is
verified by observing a uniform train of pulses using a fast photo diode and an
analogue scope.
The presented approach yields a practical femtosecond laser, which is a perfect
seed source for high-power amplifier systems. The parabolic pulse shape is a
highly desirable initial condition for further amplification as it helps to avoid
excessive accumulation of higher order phase terms along the amplifier chain,
which usually degrades the pulse quality and, hence, limits the overall system
performance.
The ideal femtosecond laser source for applications outside a laboratory envi-
ronment would be a completely alignment- and maintenance-free system. Hence,
the above laser was developed further to obtain complete fiber integration. The
resulting passively mode-locked all-fiber laser is shown schematically in Fig. 4.7.
The dispersion compensation is implemented in fiber integrated form as a chirped
fiber bragg grating, the saturable absorber mirror is directly glued to the fiber end
face. This results in a self-starting, alignment-free turn-key device, which is envi-
ronmentally stable. Such a compact and robust femtosecond laser is ideally suitable











Fig. 4.7 Schematic setup of a passively mode-locker all-fiber oscillator
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4.4 High Average Power Femtosecond Fiber Amplifier
In a fiber based CPA system, sufficient pulse stretching and the enlargement of the
mode-field diameter of the fiber to reduce the peak power and therefore nonlinear
effects such as SRS and SPM are the key points to scale the output parameters. The
setup of the state-of-the-art high average power femtosecond fiber laser system is
shown in Fig. 4.8 [29]. It consists of a passively mode-locked solid-state laser
oscillator, a grating stretcher, a three-stage ytterbium-doped single-mode photonic
crystal amplifier and a dielectric reflection-type multi-layer dielectric grating
compressor.
The front end oscillator produces 200 fs pulses at 1042 nm signal wavelength
with 78 MHz pulse repetition frequency and 150 mW average power. The pulses
are stretched to 800 ps duration. Afterwards, the remaining signal (120 mW) is
amplified to 50 W using two amplifier stages that comprise 1.2- and 1.5-m-long
double-clad PCFs, both with 40 μm core and 170 μm pump cladding diameters. All
fibers are pumped at 976 nm wavelength. The main amplifier fiber is a water-cooled
8-m-long double-clad fiber with 26 μm mode field diameter and 500 μm air clad.
This step index fiber has no PCF structure, but the core is nanostructured and
consists of Yb- and F-doped glass rods with sub-wavelength diameters arranged in
such a way that they allow tuning the refractive index and, at the same time,
reducing the NA. This large mode area fiber was especially designed for high
average power operation, i.e. it possesses a large air clad and a signal core that
guarantees single mode operation even at this average power levels. The resulting
amplifier characteristic is depicted in Fig. 4.9.
At a launched pump power of 1450 W the signal output power is 950 W cor-
responding to 12.2 μJ pulse energy. The beam quality of the main amplifier was
measured to be M2 = 1.3 at this power level. The resulting maximum compressed
signal power is 830 W with 10.6 μJ pulse energy. The compression efficiency drops
slightly from 95 to 88 % at the maximum signal power because of depolarization
taking place inside the fiber. Owing to the acquired nonlinear phase (mainly in the
main amplifier) with a calculated B-integral of 11 rad, the autocorrelation width
Oscillator









Fig. 4.8 Schematic setup of a high-average power femtosecond CPA system. DL Diode laser, OI
optical isolator
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increases from initially 750 to 880 fs, the corresponding peak power is approxi-
mately 12 MW. The setup represents the highest average power among all fem-
tosecond fiber laser systems with close to diffraction-limited beam quality.
4.5 High Pulse Energy Ultrafast Fiber Amplifier
Based on the considerations of nonlinearity in fiber chirped pulse amplification
systems, an ultrafast high peak power setup has been developed. The schematic
setup of the high energy high average power fiber CPA system is shown in
Fig. 4.10 [30]. It consists of a passively mode-locked Yb:KGW oscillator, a
dielectric grating stretcher-compressor unit, an acousto-optical modulator used as
pulse selector and two ytterbium-doped photonic crystal fibers both used in single-
pass configuration as amplification stages providing an overall gain factor of
approximately 25,000.
The long-cavity Yb:KGW oscillator delivers transform-limited 400 fs pulses at a
repetition rate of 9.7 MHz with an average power of 1.6 W at 1030 nm center
wavelength. The stretcher-compressor-unit employs two 1740 lines/mm dielectric
diffraction gratings, fits on a foot-print of 1.5 × 0.5 m and stretches the 3.3 nm
bandwidth pulses to 2 ns. The throughput efficiency of the stretcher is 60 %. A
quartz based acousto-optical modulator (with a diffraction efficiency as high as
75 %) is used to reduce the pulse repetition rate.
The pre-amplifier comprises a 1.2 m long 40 µm core single-polarization air-clad
photonic crystal fiber having an inner cladding diameter of 170 µm pumped by a
fiber coupled diode laser emitting at 976 nm. This stage is able of delivering a
single-pass gain as high as 35 dB and average powers up to 6 W, corresponding to a
pulse energy of 60 µJ. However, we have operated the preamplifier just up to a few
µJ of pulse energy to avoid excessive accumulation of nonlinear phase in this stage.
The main amplifier is constructed using a 1.2 m long low-nonlinearity air-cladding
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photonic crystal rod-type fiber as described above. The core supports very few
transverse modes; however, stable excitation of the fundamental mode only is
achieved by seed mode matching. Figure 4.11 shows a near-field intensity profile of
the large-mode area photonic crystal fiber output together with the beam quality
characterization measurement. Result is a power independent beam quality char-











80 μm core PCF
Fig. 4.10 Schematic setup of the mJ level high repetition rate fiber CPA system; OI optical
isolator, AOM acousto-optical modulator
Fig. 4.11 Near-field intensity profile of the 88 µm core emission and caustic of the beam quality
measurement at 100 W output power
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Figure 4.12 shows the output characteristics after compression at 200 kHz
repetition rate. The main amplifier was seeded with 0.5 W of average power,
corresponding to 2.5 µJ pulse energy. At a launched pump power of 230 W an
average output power of 145 W is obtained with a slope efficiency as high as 66 %.
Due to the avoidance of any coating material and a stable fiber mounting, no
thermo-optical or thermo-mechanical issues are observed up to this average power
level. The degree of polarization of the fiber amplifier output is 98 % allowing for
an efficient recompression of the pulses. The compressor has a throughput of 70 %,
leading to a total slope efficiency of 46 % and a compressed average power of
100 W, which implies pulse energies of 500 µJ.
The grating distance in the compressor is always adjusted for minimal auto-
correlation width. At 500 µJ the width is measured to be 1.2 ps, as shown in
Fig. 4.13 (dashed line), corresponding to a pulse duration of 780 fs assuming a
sech2 pulse shape. For comparison the autocorrelation trace at very low pulse
energy is also shown (Fig. 4.13, dotted line). The autocorrelation traces reveal a
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Fig. 4.12 Compressed
average power of the high-
energy fiber CPA system at
200 kHz (black squares) and





autocorrelation traces of the
compressed pulses; dotted at
low pulse energy, dashed
200 kHz and 500 µJ, solid
50 kHz and 1 mJ
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wing structure growing with pulse energy, which can be attributed to the imposed
nonlinear phase. The total B-integral is calculated to be 4.7 rad in the case of the
500 µJ pulses.
Following the discussion above, a further increase of pulse energy without
further degradation of pulse quality was possible by decreasing the seed power
launched into the main amplifier. On the one hand this reduces the B-integral of the
pre-amplifier and, on the other hand the effective nonlinearity of the main amplifier,
and therefore the accumulated nonlinear phase per pulse energy, is reduced as well.
However, the amplification efficiency is also reduced due to increased pump light
absorption saturation, as revealed in Fig. 4.12. At 100 kHz repetition rate, a
launched pump power of 220 W and a seed average power of 100 mW were
necessary to extract 100 W of average power corresponding to 1 mJ of pulse
energy, leading to 700 µJ compressed pulse energy. At 50 kHz repetition rate and
70 mW seed power we achieved 71 W of average power with a pump power of
180 W, corresponding to 1.45 mJ energy. In this case the B-integral was 7 rad. A
further increase in pump power was avoided due to an increased risk of end facet
damage and pump light absorption saturation. The compressed pulses exhibited an
autocorrelation width of 1.23 ps (equivalent to 800 fs pulse duration), as also shown
in Fig. 4.13, and a pulse energy as high as 1 mJ. The stronger nonlinearity is
indicated by the wider spread in time of the pedestal. The corresponding pulse peak
power is approximately 1 GW.
The output spectrum of the high performance fiber CPA system at the highest
extracted pulse energy is shown in Fig. 4.14. It is characterized by a 2.9 nm width
(FWHM) and a hard cut of 7.5 nm bandwidth defined by the stretcher-compressor-
unit. Only minor gain narrowing is observed for the power levels reported herein.
Amplified spontaneous emission and intermediated (non-selected) pulses are sup-
pressed better than 35 dB. The inset of Fig. 4.14 displays a larger wavelength scan
of the spectrum showing no evidence of Raman scattering.

































characteristics of the output at
1.45 mJ pulse energy; inset
broader wavelength scan
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4.6 Conclusion and Outlook
Fiber based ultrashort pulse oscillators and amplifiers have reached impressive
parameters regarding average power, pulse energy, peak-power and beam quality.
Due to this immense progress and their robustness against environmental pertur-
bations they are now ideal sources for fundamental science and industrial pro-
duction. The further scaling potential is promising and fiber systems delivering
femtosecond pulses with average powers beyond 1 kW and pulse energies of
several mJ will be realized in the near future.
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